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POVERA ME ... 
STO 
IMPAZZENOO 
Dl PIACERE .' 
-I e 
DAH-LING! Bienvenue and LOVE SONGZ!(?) impersonators. I' t alking 
about big, beautifu human 
heroics, sometimes with a 
beat and always with that 
ineffable bittersweet. 
welcome to the FOB-U-LOUS Drenched in polyphonic, 
FON CLUB REVIEW! The musical nectar like it 
perio~iG~l devotee came dripping out of a 
exclusi~e ly to unbrid led triple-X Godz ear. 
enthusiasm, gratuitous And this music seems to 
gushing and all manner of just pour forth as if WE're all in the gutter 
obsequious observations spontaneously..... baby, but some of us are 
and hyperbolic hyperbole. ·w·a tching THE WALTERS play lookin at the stars .... 
Here-in I create for myself live I'm amazed by the Earthbound stars ma ybe, 
(and the members of the casual, effortless manner demanding their ri ghts! 
AS220 community) A FORUM with which strings are AND IF KATE ANDERSON & 
for the unarguably plucked and cymbals are STEVE SEDDON have anything 
subjective WHIMS OF TASTE struck. to say about it the y'll 
(transient & toujours) HOW DO THEY MAKE IT LOOK get just lvhat they deserve. 
And not just anyones taste SO EASY? "DEVELOPE, ENVELOPE, 
m'ind you ... MY TASTE. Just plug em in and you develope, envelope, 
Endless curlicues of get TECHNICOLOR ASTRAL Develope, envelope ... " 
intricately decorated hot PROJECTION TRAVELOGUE: 
air: A Document of my own And finally .. , LAST, 
pompous preferences. More THESE BOYZ TAKE ME SO FAR .but certainly not least, 
rococo eye-wash for the LET'S GIVE A BIG FON CLUB 
AS220 aficionado. And speaking of my 
favorite WALTIZ TOON ... 
WELCOME TO ... 
First up in this little Two recent performances 
MAJOR HEMISPHERE 
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT x3 .. 
litany of accolades is of an acoustic version of 
THE WALTERS. "SO FAR" (manolin & NO LIE! Fifteen minutes 
after I heard CHRIS ADAMS 
play the first time I 
proposed marriage t o his 
left hand! 
actually as is proper brushed-drums) at AS220 
say here in R.I. showed me JUST HOW GREAT 
DA WALTIZ THESE GUYS really are. 
All of the acts Gushed-on WOW! I Renamed this 
here-in fall into the japanese-BLUEGRASS-
category of LOVE AT FIRST astral-travelogue 
SO FUNKY, I HAD To ask 
"what's it like to live 
-,.,rith a thing like that?" · siGHT but, Da WALTIZ is "EARL SCRUGGS 
the only one that I have MEMOIRE OF YOKAHAMA." 
had a chance to watch !!!!! !!! If you haven't seen one 
develope.... Just one more thing... qf the Major's SOUND 
from MANNY SILVA's early --. If it's possible for :APPENINGS presented 
performances at the old th~re to be a- GUITAR HERO - every friday night at 
AS220 with a three dollar in the age OF HAUTE CUSINE AS220, t~en yer miss.ing 
rhythm box and a digital well then its gotta tie - d~ out on one of the most 
delay..... guy in da WALTIZ. consistantly entertaining 
to the current incarnation and aesthetically complex 
of his love affair with features on the BEATNik 
techno-beats.... "EX:NO .... TECHNO.... LEAGUE calendar. 
a MIDI GUITAR SYNTHESISER OLOGY! OLOGY"! Every week a new, custom-
THINGAMAJIG and a LIVE LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT: built MUSICAL JUGGERNAUT 
synth-DRUMMER(!)-JOHN ORSI TAKE TWO.·· takes the stage, thrashing 
Set the wayback machine and trashing their way 
for 1985. through every known 
Hey! I thought midi wuz · YEA! Back at the original . musical genre. Last night 
gonna be the end of AS220 site (again?) ~I had t0e thrill of 
virtuosity! so-you can I loved EXAMPLE:NONE watching the latest 
imagine how thrilled the minute I heard them do --
I am to be seein" these their version of the 1979 quasi-psychedelic-garage-par 
gentlemen take hold of the ouasi-new wave minimal band of the Majors design-
NEW TOOLZ and (seriously -) ~ingle "Wa1rm Leatherette" AKIMBO BABIES 
KICK,BUT! "MOIST ... TOWELETTE!" featuring the major 
PLUS These are rilly 
HEROIC SCALE TOONZ 
OPERA FOR TWO! 
But more than that ... 
MYTHOLOGICAL LANDSCAPES! 
A waterfall of time 
encoded hypno-crystal 
synth pulses ... a cascade 
of atmospheric drumming ... 
Radiant guitar tones and 
other assorted rubbery 
envelopes follow the 
snaking course of many 
rivers which run to the 
curving horizon. 
1WE ARE TALKING MAJOR 
PANORAMAS HERE 
WIDE SCREEN PANAVISION 
PROGRAM MUSIC FOR THE BIG 
SCREEN. 
and, most astonishingly, 
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS ACT??? (as always) 
It's nothin but KATE and on TOWER OF DISTORTION 
STEVE up there with a keyboards with a little -
couple of tinker toy help from whomping 
instruments. percussion guru STUART 
AND IT FILLS THE ROOM! POWERS and super- sugar-
"It 1 s, like... coated singin 1 hippie and 
OT PERFORMANCE, RIGHT?" FUNK/HAZE GUITARIST- JOE 
"So v1hy are they singing AUGER. 
~~~~------------
beach boys songs without 
the . lyrics?" AKIMBO BABIES GO T ME REAL excited!!!!!,-,-
Every time I see these 
I f . d lf t' . A couple of demented guys 1n myse no 1c1ng 
quizzical, BRAINLOCKED cover versions (of songs 
expressions among the which shoulda been sgtire 
faces of the uninitiated. the first time around) 
"What the hell is this?" 
WHAT ARE YA STOOPID? 
and a hunch of growling 
/
original rave-ups 
created just for the 
/occaision. 
This is as close as AS220 Akimbo babies .. 
gets to Tennessee Williams 
Bro , and I don't mean bad 
got ME REAL excited. 
PETER JOHN BOYLE 
blanche and fat daddy ___ MEMORIAL DAY 198 9 
